




Infiuence of studying at a college for elderly on the life of old people 
Comparative Analysis by type of facility in two areas-(1) 
Toshiko HIHARA， Nozomi SANO 
Abstract 
1ntroduction: 1n an attempt to care the elderly， the various distinct characteristics concerning 
quality of life (QOL) become clear upon close inspection. Education for elderly is gradually 
becoming more and more important but there are two types of systems， systematic and 
organizational. The systematic system is based on life long learning and education while the 
organizational system is based on life long learning and welfare. 
Objectives: As a part of the life long learning of late-life learners， itwas revealed that 
systematic as well as organizational differences greatly affect QOL. This became evident in a 
survey of regions，“community A" and “community B"， inJ apan. 
Materials and methods: 1n the questionnaire survey， 270 elderly people (60 years old and 
more) in two areas of concern were examined with the QOL measures made by Spitzer 1980， 
using the contingency table analysis method. The data and privacy obtained in this survey were 
firmly kept only in our analysis. 
Results: Compared to "community A"， "community B" is much more community oriented 
with more developed support systems for the elderly. The eld巴rlyin “community B" do 
volunteer activities more regularly (p< 0.001)， have more specific goals (P = 0.0035)， make 
more plans (P = 0.0059)， and go out more often than the seniors of“community A" (P = 0.0038). 
As well， they chose to consult health care workers or welfare workers more often (P=O.OOOl) 
They also tended to be more physically active. 
Discussion: Having community based welfare organizations such as clubs for seniors allows 
a region to maintain a higher QOL for the elderly than those areas or regions that merely have 
educational systems in place. 
Conclusion: We concluded that people who have a chance to participate in community health 
programs quite obviously have a higher QOL. 

















































図1 概念図 By Hihara 
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B) 各変数問の相違は• X 2乗テストで有意
差検定を行った。尚.X 2乗P値が5%以下



































項目 設置形態 はい いいえ カイ二乗値 P値
ボランティア
A 71 80 
B 78 22 21.880 <.0001 
A 112 32 
目標
B <.0035 84 7 8. 505 
一日計画
A 95 73 
日 72 26 7.585 く.0059
A 114 46 
外出回数
日 65 50 6.387 <.0038 
福祉サー ビス内容
A 26 133 







































































Resul抱 (2) E泊旬'11'ofUniversity for the Elderly 
Table.2 -DI島 rencesof org回 iza討.onand system bet沼田n two are邸一
(D迂ferencesof formation) 
area CommunityA CommunityB 
Konen Daigalru Choju Daiga1.-u(Ko田 nFukusbi Daigakko) 
(1) name (College for the elderly) (Special school for welfare) 
(2) system Educa討.on Le佐官民gcultural things or hobbies (for 
(Academic) the elderly) + welfare (Social Welfare 
αmncil • Nenrinpic 
(Special cult.u-al and sport event for the 
elderl扮
(3) organization (Pref忌cturalgovernment) (Health， Labor and Welfare Ministry) 
Lifelong Learn血gDi吋sion， Social welfa四 councils
Education Agency 
(阻.nis位yofEdu回 tion， Culture， (foundationlClubs for the elderly 
Sports， S巴ience阻 dTechnology) + Foundation of Social Development for 
From April 1， 2004 Senior Citizens 
SupportO伍.cefor Development of 
Regions 
Support for the elderly 
(4) facili勾F Lif忌longLe紅'ningCenter Public halls(commum首es)，
Ikii垣Salon(new企iends，health checlrups， 
lectures) 
(5) philosophy Philosophy ofLifelong Lear瓜ng Lif込long learn泊g + purpOs田 in life， 
Desire for developmental growth hobbies 
ofin也:v:i.duals Desire for developmental growth of 
individuals + work i旦 partnersbipwith 
reglOns 
(6) purpose τb train leaders Friendsbip 
【7)Volunteer Volunteer organization“Group of No speci.fic volunteer organizations but 
Academia" individual volunteering 
(8) Basic trend of EU，UNESCO WHO 
lifelong learning in 亙叫UE7釦 ation
the world 
The Third Generation 
University for the Elderly(France) 
(9) Basic trend of 5 prefectures have Konen 42 prefectures have Chouju Daiga1.-u ( The 
Lifelon喜Lear羽ngin Daigaku (The elderly study about elderly can learn about cultural things， 
Japan academic subjects) hobbies and welfare) 
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